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Earth Day is everyday!

Keep Phoenix Beautiful is
back at Happy Valley

Towne Center for a FREE
recycling event!

You can bring electronics,
office supplies, cardboard,
clothing, toys, gently used

household items, even
bicycles and more! The
event will take place in

front of Mega Furniture and
Mountainside Fitness.

Spring is Almost Here!Spring is Almost Here!

Things are starting to bloom! Spring flowers will be installed at all
planters at storefronts. Please keep in mind that between

removal of old plant material and new plant material there may
be a week or so delay where the planters will be empty. We will
also be starting the spring tree pruning. Please be aware of our

landscaping crew and their teams performing this work.

Signage & StorefrontsSignage & Storefronts

All exterior signage and storefront windows must remain



illuminated dusk-to dawn. Please adjust timers seasonally. The
Tenant will, at its sole cost and expense, maintain, repair and

replace any broken, damaged, cracked or vandalized materials
of the signs or display windows within a reasonable period of

time. Banners, A-Frames, Stanchions or Easels are not permitted
in the common areas of the center. Thank you for your ongoing
attention to these items and dedication to maintaining a high

standard.
 

Coming SoonComing Soon

Reformed Pilates is coming
soon to Happy Valley

Towne Center. Reformed
Pilates will be located on

the west side of the
shopping center between
Asurion and GameStop.

Social Media OpportunitySocial Media Opportunity

Do you want to show off
your store? Have new

products? Have a sale?
Our marketing intern will
shoot/create content for

Happy Valley's socials!

Please reach out to
mgonzalez@vestar.commgonzalez@vestar.com if
you are interested in this

opportunity.

Make sure you are
following the property's

socials!

Instagram

Facebook

Social Media GiveawaySocial Media Giveaway



Giveaway goes live on March 18th
 

Website ListingWebsite Listing

Our website is regularly updated. Please check your location's listing
herehere to make sure hours and information is correct. If you would like

any information to be added to the website, please email
mgonzalez@vestar.commgonzalez@vestar.com with the details.

 

Facebook Page LikesFacebook Page Likes

4,487
Instagram FollowersInstagram Followers

953
 

Kathy SchillerKathy Schiller
General Manager

602.553.2717
kschiller@vestar.com

Beckie McKinneyBeckie McKinney
Assistant General

Manager
602.553.2626

bmckinney@vestar.com

Melissa GonzalezMelissa Gonzalez
Marketing Manager

602.553.2713
mgonzalez@vestar.com
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